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WARNING 

A lot of what you’re about to learn from this e-book flies against some of the 
concepts you have learned either through the media, your doctor, etc. Keep an open 
mind as you read through this book. 

          
    
     
      
       
Disclaimer 
       
The ideas, concepts and opinions expressed in this book are intended to be used for educaWonal 
purposes only. This book is distributed with the understanding that the author is not rendering 
medical advice of any kind, nor is this book intended to replace medical advice, nor to diagnose, 
prescribe or treat any disease, condiWon, illness or injury. It is imperaWve that before beginning any 
diet or exercise program, including any aspect of the ketogenic program, you receive full medical 
clearance from a licensed physician. Author claims no responsibility to any person or enWty for any 
liability, loss, or damage caused or alleged to be caused directly or indirectly as a result of the use, 
applicaWon or interpretaWon of the material in this book. If you object to this disclaimer, do not read 
the book or implement its contents.  
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Welcome! 

 When I set the goal of compeWng in a bikini compeWWon, I didn’t know that my 
whole concept of nutriWon was about to be rocked. My introducWon to the ketogenic 
diet came, of all people, from my bikini compeWWon coach. I was ready to eat bland 
food 5-6 Wmes a day. Instead, a flavorful meal plan welcomed me with open arms! 

  I am so excited that you are taking the Wme to learn more about this way of 
eaWng. I don’t like the term “diet” but since that is what most people are accustomed 
to, that is the term I would use a lot of. Keep in mind though that diet just means 
what you put into your mouth. The ketogenic way of life has been around since the 
beginning of Wme as you soon will find. Besides the fact that our ancestors ate this 
way, our bodies thrive on this diet as well. I truly believe that no other diet out there 
compares to the benefits you can experience by becoming fat adapted. 

Anna Dornier
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Chapter 1

Why Knowing Your Roots Ma7ers 

It is important that we understand our primal ancestry because our genes have 
not changed for 10,000 years since agriculture was invented. We have become more 
and more sedentary as we don’t need to hunt and gather food anymore. This means 
that we are no longer subject to natural selecWon and if our genes haven’t changed, 
then why should our diet? 

Our primal ancestors mainly ate meat, fish, foul, and whatever wild fruits and 
vegetables they could find. They didn’t have the opWon to stop by a fast food window 
to get food or bake bread! 

QuesWons to ask yourself: 

If my genes are the same as my ancestors, how can I expect to digest foods they 
didn’t eat? 

Agriculture has helped us populate the earth but at what cost?   

One of the most common agricultural products today is wheat and with it 
comes gluten. Gluten is one of the most highly controversial topics in the health and 
wellness world today. Once the food manufacturers realized that gluten was actually 
highly addicWve - some even compare the effects of gluten in the brain to that similar 
of cocaine - they started adding it to everything that we consume.  The gluten-
sensiWvity trend we see today is merely a result of the amount the manufacturers 
have exposed us to. The more you are exposed to a single thing the higher the 
chances are that your body will become allergic or sensiWve to them. 

Besides the prevalence of gluten/wheat/flour, corn and other grains like rice, 
barley, oats, and other processed carbohydrates also came with the development of 
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development of agriculture and modern technology. All of these grains, even the high 
fiber, whole grain types cause a huge insulin spike each Wme we ingest them. 

Insulin - The Master Hormone 

 We can’t talk about the steps to beBer health and a leaner waistline without 
talking about insulin. When our bodies work as designed by evoluWon, insulin works 
like a key to unlock pores in our cells’ membranes so we can store nutrients inside 
the cell. Most people have heard of insulin as it pertains to diabetes because one of 
insulin’s main roles is to remove sugar from our blood stream to store it as fuel for 
later use. 

When we produce a huge amount of insulin over Wme, several things go wrong: 

● Our muscles and liver can no longer store energy in the form of glycogen. 
● When the above happens, any excess glucose in our blood gets converted to 

triglycerides and in the liver and then sent to fat cells for storage. 
● In this scenario, these same fat cells are now going to store not only these 

triglycerides but also the fats you ate from your last meal! 
● When we conWnue the cycle of eaWng high-insulin producing meals such as 

those high in processed carbohydrates, our cells ulWmately become insulin 
resistant. 

● Insulin resistance simply means that our cells are no longer able to accept 
nutrients and store them for later use which then means that any glucose in 
the blood stays there and it has nowhere to go and this increases our risk for 
diabetes, heart aBack, blindness, limb amputaWon and other chronic diseases.  

Excessive Insulin Disasters 

Too much insulin in our body: 
● Causes our platelets to be sWcky which forms clots and results in 

atherosclerosis. 
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● Causes macrophages (a type of white blood cells) to turn into foam cells. Foam 
cells are cells that are filled with cholesterol and clog our arterial walls. 

● Interferes with the producWon of sex hormones, testosterone, estrogen, other 
sex hormones, thyroid hormones, and human growth hormone. These 
hormones naturally decline over Wme but with the addiWon of a high insulin 
producing diet, we are seeing a mulW-billion dollar anW-aging industry thrive! 

Is it possible to reprogram our genes? 

A quesWon I get asked all the Wme is how much do my genes have to do with 
gelng lean? Genes do play a role but if you weren’t blessed with great genes like I 
wasn't, it’s not the end of the world. Basically, your genes have certain tendencies. 
For instance, if you have a family history of heart disease or diabetes like I do, the 
only way those genes will be expressed is if you eat highly processed carbohydrates 
all the Wme. In essence, the environment you create in your body has a lot more to 
do with how much weight you gain or lose than your actual geneWc predisposiWon. 
On the other hand, if you were to eat a proper diet and exercise regularly, those 
same genes would not be “acWvated” and you would be healthier and leaner. 
UlWmately, you have ulWmate control of your body with your nutriWon and physical 
acWvity provided that you’re gelng enough sleep and you manage stress in your life. 

Remember this: 

Good genes + Bad habits = Skinny Fat 
Not so good genes + Good habits = Six pack abs! 
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Chapter 2 

3 Key Principles of Fat Loss 

 There are certain fundamentals you can’t do without if you really want to 
maximize your fat loss results. Break these 3 fundamentals and you can preBy much 
say bye bye to your progress. Here they are: 

● Having a CALORIE DEFICIT - either through nutriWon or exercise or both 

● STRENGTH TRAINING - to maintain or increase muscle mass which helps 
increase your metabolism 

● HORMONE BALANCE - managing insulin (the master hormone) is key 

Fundamental #1: Having a Calorie Deficit 

 No maBer which meal plan you follow, you can’t lose fat unless you have a 
calorie deficit either through the calories you eat or calories you burn through 
exercise or both. Plain and simple. EaWng way too many calories at once or 
throughout the day simply means that any extra calories get stored as body fat. 

 To figure out how much of a calorie deficit you need, you’ll first need to know 
your basal metabolic rate. This is the amount of calories you burn sleeping, living 
breathing, digesWng, etc without any addiWonal physical acWvity. 

Here are the basal metabolic rate formulas for men and women: 

Men: BMR = 66 + (13.7 X wt in kg) + (5 X ht in cm) - (6.8 X age in years) 

Women: BMR = 655 + (9.6 X wt in kg) + (1.8 X ht in cm) - (4.7 X age in years) 

Here is a sample calculaWon for a 28-year old woman who weighs 140 lbs (63.64 kg) 
and 5’ 5” (165.1 cm): 
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BMR: 655 + (9.6 x 63.64 kg) + (1.8 x 165.1 cm) - 4.7 x 28 years) = 1,431.49 calories 

A BMR for 1,431.49 calories means this is the amount she would be burning every 
day without any exercise. 

Once you figure out your BMR, you’ll need to know your Total Daily Energy 
Expenditure (TDEE) which is the amount of calories you burn with your usual physical 
acWvity. Your TDEE will tell you how many calories you should eat in order to maintain 
your current weight. 

Depending on your acWvity level, you will mulWply your TDEE to the following: 

LiBle or No Exercise: TDEE = 1.2 x BMR 

Light Exercise/Sports 1 to 3 Times Per Week: TDEE = 1.375 x BMR 

Moderate Exercise, Sports 3 to 5 Times Per Week: TDEE = 1.55 x BMR 

Heavy Exercise, Sports 6 to 7 Times Per Week: TDEE = 1.725 x BMR 

Very heavy exercise (e.g., physical job; training 2x/day): TDEE = 1.9 x BMR 

Most people will fall around light to moderate exercise. So, for our example, if 
she exercises 1-3 Wmes a week, she will mulWply her BMR to 1.375 which gives us her 
maintenance calorie level at 1,968.29 calories. This means that for her to lose weight, 
she would have to either eat less than 1,968.29 calories or exercise more to create a 
calorie deficit. I recommend starWng with a food/cardio calorie deficit of 300 calories 
a day and increase as needed based on your progress. You don’t want to start your 
calories too low too soon if a liBle deficit will help you at the beginning. You can 
always adjust it later. 

Use the Keto Macronutrient Calculator here to calculate your raWos along with 
your deficit based on your goal: Keto Macronutrient Calculator 

Fundamental #2: Strength Training 

Axer the age of 35, we lose .5 to 1% of muscle mass each year. This makes 
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makes strength training a criWcal part of a healthy lifestyle as it helps us keep our 
metabolism up. Muscle is an acWve Wssue which means that it burns more calories 
than fat. The more muscle you have, the more calories you burn while at rest. Having 
more muscle also helps our bones get stronger and bigger because our skeletal 
Wssues have to increase in direct proporWon to our muscles in order to support our 
structure. This means that having more muscles also benefits those who have a 
higher risk of developing osteoporosis as is the case for women of Asian descent. 

Strength training also helps us have beBer posture by strengthening weak 
muscle groups. For instance, if you have a higher risk for lower back pain, 
strengthening your abs/core muscles will help stabilize your lower back which will 
help you avoid injury and chronic pain in that area over Wme. Moreover, if one of 
your goals is to get “toned” the only way to do that once you lose the fat covering 
your muscles is by forcing your muscles to grow by lixing weights. Therefore, you lose 
fat by creaWng a calorie deficit through food calories and exercise (specifically cardio) 
AND increase muscle tone through strength training. 

Fundamental #3: Hormone Balance a.k.a. Managing Insulin 

 As I discussed in chapter 1, insulin is the master hormone. The amount of 
weight/fat we gain is directly correlated to the amount of insulin we produce over 
our lifeWme and eaWng a high carb diet will ensure that you will steadily gain body fat 
and age faster. All our hormones such as thyroid, sex hormones (estrogen, 
testosterone), and human growth hormone just to name a few, all play a criWcal role 
in our metabolism and survival. If there is anything interfering with the producWon of 
these key hormones, our body does not work as it is supposed to and all sorts of 
havoc happens. Since insulin, the master hormone, controls the producWon of these 
key hormones, it only makes sense to make it a priority to manage insulin. 

 Here is an example of just how important it is for us to manage insulin. When 
we produce too much insulin due to a high carbohydrate diet, it hinders the 
producWon of thyroid hormones. Thyroid hormones, T3 and T4, are responsible for 
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responsible for increasing our metabolic rate and helping to regulate the metabolism 
of proteins, fats, and carbohydrates just to name a few of their acWons. When our 
metabolic rate goes down and we can’t metabolize macronutrients, we simply cannot 
lose weight let alone fat because our body is too busy trying to figure out how to 
create more T3 and T4. Manage insulin by moderaWng your carbohydrate intake and 
your thyroid will produce normal levels of T3 and T4 which will then help increase 
your metabolic rate. 

 On the same note, our bodies need a sufficient amount of vitamins and 
minerals in order to funcWon normally. Some key roles of minerals include keeping 
your heart beaWng, cell repair, and maintaining a strong immune system. When we 
don’t get enough essenWal vitamins and minerals from our diet, our bodies will 
prioriWze keeping criWcal life funcWons first before it can focus on cell repair, energy 
producWon, fat burning, etc. For instance, a person who is deficient in potassium, 
calcium, and magnesium will develop high blood pressure. Over Wme, high blood 
pressure will cause stress to our arteries and our heart, eventually leading to heart 
disease. Taking a high-quality vitamin and mineral supplement along with Omega-3s 
and probioWcs will help ensure that our bodies perform at their very best. When our 
physiological processes are not busy trying to “steal” nutrients from different parts of 
our body because we are gelng enough of it through supplements, fat loss happens 
more readily. 

“You can trace every sickness, every disease, and every ailment to a mineral 
deficiency.” ~ Linus Pauling, Two-Wme Nobel Prize Winner 

 More importantly, our bodies cannot store vitamins and minerals for long 
periods of Wme. Fat soluble vitamins A, D, E, and K can be stored in our fat cells for a 
few months but water soluble vitamins like B and C get flushed in our urine in a 
maBer of hours. This means that we must make sure we take supplements everyday 
to avoid vitamin and mineral deficiencies if our goal is get rid of excess weight and, 
ulWmately, longevity. 
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Chapter 3

What Does It Mean to Be Fat-adapted ? 

Being fat-adapted means you are using fat for fuel instead of carbs – as most 
people do, a.k.a – the Ketogenic diet.  Entering a state of ketosis simply means that 
your body is now burning either stored body fat or fat from your diet or both.  The 
meal plan includes eaWng a high-fat, moderate protein and low carb diet. 

Our UlJmate Goal – Ketosis 

Ketosis is not to be confused with Ketoacidosis.  Ketoacidosis is a condiWon type 1 
diabeWcs have to be careful with. It is associated with high blood glucose ALONG with 
high ketone levels in the blood. But, because you will be eaWng a low-carb meal plan 
when following a ketogenic diet, you don’t have to worry about ketoacidosis. 

Ketones are the by-product of your body burning fat for fuel.  When your body 
is in a state of nutriWonal ketosis, you ONLY have high ketone levels in your blood 
WITHOUT high glucose levels. We need to be in this state to burn fat for energy! This 
is a big difference and many people get confused by this. 

To achieve ketosis, you have to eat a high-fat, moderate protein, and low carb 
meal plan.  To understand why you have to eat this way, let’s look at how our body 
typically uses energy. As we menWoned from chapter 1, most people are carb burners 
because our body can convert carbohydrates easily for energy. Once all your 
carbohydrates and glycogen (carbohydrates stored in muscles) are used up, your 
body then breaks down protein from your muscles for energy. Axer all the protein is 
used up, then and only then will your body use stored body fat for energy. This 
means that the only way you can become a fat-burner is if you don’t have much 
carbohydrates AND protein in your system. 
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Macronutrient Breakdown 

Low Carbohydrates 

 Our body’s main source of fuel is carbohydrates because it is the easiest 
macronutrient to convert into energy. Most people do well with a low-carb meal plan 
because once we take out carbs, the only thing lex for your body to use for energy is 
protein and fat. To become fat-adapted or get into ketosis, most people will be eaWng 
anywhere from 20 to 50 g of carbohydrates per day depending on how sensiWve you 
are to them. You can start with eaWng 50 g per day and then test for ketosis (more on 
this later) during the first few weeks of starWng this meal plan and adjust accordingly 
based on those tests (see chapter 4). 

The amount of carbs you eat depends on how fast you want to lose fat: 

● 0-50 g: Rapid Fat Loss 
● 51 to 100 g: 1-2 lbs a week, not strict ketogenic but will sWll do the job 

depending on how much fat you have to lose 
● 101 to 150 g: Maintenance 

(Source: Primal Blueprint) 

You may not always lose a lot of weight during some weeks because you’re also 
maintaining/gaining muscle mass.  Meaning if you gain 1 lb of muscle but lost 1 lb of 
fat, it won’t show on the scale as a net loss. But, you most likely will lose inches 
because you lost a certain amount of fat covering your muscles. 

Moderate Protein 

When you eat too much protein, your liver converts it to carbs through a 
process called gluconeogenesis which is not ideal for ketosis.  This is the main reason 
we don’t want to eat too much protein. Depending on how acWve you are, your 
protein intake should be .6 to 1 g per pound of lean body mass. People who are 
highly acWve such as elite athletes will eat 1g of protein per pound of lean muscle 
mass whereas most of the populaWon will be closer to .6 to .7 g of protein.  
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People who are used to the convenWonal low-carb, high-protein, low-fat diet 
typically have a hard Wme adjusWng their protein intake because they are used to 
eaWng a ton of protein for each meal. This was definitely the case with me. To be safe, 
choose protein sources that have 50% protein and 50% fat like bacon, chicken thighs, 
and almonds. A food list will be provided to you later in this book. 

Calculate lean mass by mulWplying your body fat percentage by your weight then 
subtracWng that number from your total weight. If you don’t know your actual body 
fat percentage, esWmate it. Most people who are within 10-20 lbs of their ideal body 
weight will fall between 20-30% body fat. 

Example CalculaWon:  

● Body fat percentage: 20% for a 150 lb female 
● 150 lbs x .2 = 30 lbs 
● 150 lbs - 30 lbs = 120 lbs 
● Moderately acWve = 120 x .7 = 84 g of protein per day 
● Highly acWve = 120 x 1 = 120 g of protein per day 

High Fat 

Now that you know how much carbs and protein you can eat, the rest of your 
calories for each meal will be coming from fat. Depending on your goals, you can 
either eat fats unWl you’re 90% full or unWl you reach your calorie budget for that 
meal. These numbers may change once you are fat adapted. 

Ketones: The Fourth Macronutrient 

Once we start eaWng a low-carb, moderate protein, and high fat diet, our body 
will eventually adapt to convert stored fat or dietary (fat from food) fat for energy.  
The by-product of using fat for energy is called ketones. The fact that our primal 
ancestors went for days, someWmes months, without a good amount of carbs in their 
system tells us that we have evolved to use ketones for energy. In fact, our bodies 
already make and use ketones for energy when we fast during sleep or when we skip 
a few meals in a row. But, being fat adapted means that your body has become more 
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adapted means that your body has become more efficient at using fat/ketones for 
energy. A few nice side effects of being fat adapted are reducWon of body fat 
(because now you’re mobilizing it to be used for energy), reduced damage from 
insulin resistance (because you’re not relying on the insulin spikes and crashes as a 
carb-dependent person does); and reduced free-radicals and LDL (bad) cholesterol. 
Simply put, ketones are a cleaner source of fuel so using it for energy means reduced 
systemic inflammaWon throughout your whole body.  

A good acronym to remember: 

▪Keep carbs low 
▪Eat more fat 
▪Test ketones oxen 
▪Overdoing protein is bad 

(Source: Keto Clarity) 

Use the Keto Macronutrient Calculator here to calculate your raWos along with your 
deficit based on your goal: Keto Macronutrient Calculator 

Benefits of the Fat-adapted Lifestyle 

Many research studies and anecdotal evidence (people’s personal experiences) have 
long established that carbs – mainly grains and simple sugars - are the main culprit in 
today’s obesity problem and prevalence of chronic diseases.  By switching your body 
to use fat for fuel, you no longer have to rely on carbs for energy, which eliminates 
the need to eat them thereby eliminaWng excess weight and treaWng the root cause 
of most chronic diseases.  The main sources of disease today are a result of not 
having enough nutrients and the depleWon of nutrients from excessive carb intake.  
By reducing your carb intake and becoming fat adapted, you are also creaWng less 
oxidaWve stress (stress to your cells just by living, breathing, normal bodily processes, 
etc.). Producing less oxidaWve stress means reducing the stress signals to your cells 
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stress signals to your cells making them healthier and more resilient which ulWmately 
slows down aging and disease. 

Many research studies and anecdotal evidence have shown the following benefits: 

● Natural hunger and appeWte control 
○ No longer dependent on sugar and carbs for energy means that you no 

longer experience that insulin surge and dip that occurs in response to 
carbohydrates. 

● Effortless weight loss and maintenance 
● Stabilized blood sugar and restored insulin sensiWvity 

○ No need to conWnuously eat to keep levels stable because the ketones 
are always there for your body to use for energy. 

● Lower inflammaWon levels 
○ Not creaWng all of the oxidaWve stress that is created by eaWng carbs and 

processed foods. 
● Mental clarity and focus 

○ Organs and muscles (especially your brain) love to use ketones for 
energy because it is a more sustained, cleaner source of energy. 

● Endless Energy 
● BeBer exercise and sports performance 

○ Being in ketosis reduces oxygen demand on your body. 
● BeBer, more resPul sleep 
● Increased hair growth 
● Reduced acne breakouts and other skin condiWons 
● BeBer ferWlity 
● Lowered blood pressure 
● Lowered bad cholesterol 
● Reduced triglycerides 
● Ability to go 12 to 24 hours between meals with ease 
● Use of stored body fat as a fuel source 

○ Perfect for those looking to lean up, get a six pack, etc. 
● Eliminate heartburn 
● PrevenWon of traumaWc brain injury 
● Improved immune system 
● Slowed aging due to reducWon in free radical producWon 
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● OpWmized cogniWve funcWon and improved memory 
● Improved vision 
● Heightened understanding of how foods affect your body 
● Improvements in metabolic health markers (cholesterol, triglycerides, etc.) 
● Faster and beBer recovery from exercise 

○ Your body is no longer dependent on glycogen (stored carbs in your 
muscles) and that is usually what your muscles use for energy when you 
work out which allows for less soreness and quicker recovery. 

● Decreased anxiety and mood swings 
○ Brains like ketones, remember?! People with epilepsy, alzheimer’s, etc. 

use this diet to enhance their brain funcWon and reduce their episodes 
and manage their disease. 

(Source: Keto Clarity) 

Who is the fat-adapted lifestyle for? 

In my opinion, the fat-adapted lifestyle is for anyone who wants to vastly 
improve their health, their energy levels, their quality of life and ulWmately opWmize 
their everyday performance - not just in sports or exercise but in how they perform at 
home, work, or play. Specifically, this meal plan will benefit people who want to 
greatly improve their health and health markers such as cholesterol levels, insulin 
resistance, triglyceride levels, thyroid funcWon, treat cancer etc. as well as people 
who want to lose weight and have trouble losing weight using the convenWonal low-
carb, low-fat approach.   
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Chapter 4

 Food List  and Meal Plan 

Food List 

Carbohydrates (10-20% of Total Calorie Intake) - Low Carb Fruits and Vegetables 

Arugula, broccoli, garlic, radishes, arWchokes, green beans, raspberries, asparagus, 
jicama, rhubarb, blackberries, kale, scallions, blueberries, leeks, shallots, bok choy, 
leBuce, spaghel squash, cabbage, mushrooms, strawberries, cauliflower, okra, 
summer squash, celery, onions, tomatoes, parsley, watercress, cranberries, peppers, 
cucumbers, pumpkin, zucchini, eggplant, radicchio 

Proteins (20-30% of Total Calorie Intake)- FaDy Cuts 

Bacon, beef jerky (watch for added sugar), kielbasa, pepperoni, beef ribs, bratwurst, 
chicken – darkest cuts with skin on, duck, whole omega-3 eggs, faBy fish (salmon, 
bass, carp, flounder, halibut, mackerel, sardines, trout), ground beef (not lean), 
goose, ham, hot dog (Nathan’s brand), Turkey (dark cuts), Pheasant, pork chops, pork 
ribs, pork rinds, pork roast, quail, salami, sausage, shellfish (scallops, shrimp, crab 
meat, mussels, oysters), steak (faler cuts), tuna, veal 

*Choose nitrite/nitrate free or uncured if eaWng deli meats. 

Fats (60-80% of Total Calorie Intake) - Nuts and Healthy Oils 

Almonds, almond buBer, almond milk (unsweetened or unsweetened vanilla), 
almond oil, coconut oil, cream cheese, dark chocolate (80% or higher), fish oil, 
avocado, avocado oil, beef tallow, blue cheese, grass fed buBer (Kerry Gold), Cheese 
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Cheese (cheddar, colby, feta, mozzarella, provolone, ricoBa, Swiss, etc.), chia seeds, 
chicken fat, coconut, coconut cream, coconut milk (unsweetened), flax seeds and oil, 
Ghee, Greek yogurt (full fat), heavy whipping cream, Lard, macadamia nuts and oil, 
mayonnaise, olive oil, pecans, pistachios, sour cream, walnuts, sunflower seeds 

*Note on the Fats List:  

● Most dairy products are fine on this plan. But, some people may have a sensiWvity 
to dairy.  

● I recommend avoiding dairy for the first 3-4 weeks and introduce it to your diet to 
see how your body responds to make sure. 

● The only dairy I recommend the first few weeks is grass fed buBer. 
● Vegetable/industrial oils are just as highly inflammatory as processed 

carbohydrates. Some common vegetable oils are safflower oil, canola oil, soybean 
oil. 

Meal Plan 

As you get started on your journey to becoming fat-adapted, there is a transiWon 
period from being a carb-burner to a fat-burner. The transiWon period can be rough 
just like any other transiWon you will experience from any diet change i.e. from eaWng 
junk food to eaWng clean. I’ve designed the meal plan to minimize any symptoms you 
might feel but you may experience headaches and fogginess. 

Keep these 3 things in mind during your transiJon: keep hydrated, add salt to your 
food, and supplement with a low-carb electrolyte drink such as Core Water, Smart 
Water, or Lyte Show (Amazon.com). Drinking an electrolyte drink especially before 
workouts will help with your energy levels during this transiWon process. Doing these 
steps will also help ensure that you are only eaWng when you’re really hungry as we 
can someWmes mistake thirst for hunger. Most “Keto Flu” symptoms can be 
minimized by ensuring that you are drinking enough water and gelng your 
electrolytes in. 

When to Eat 

TransiWon period: 1-2 weeks 
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● Breakfast, lunch, and dinner with protein, veggies, and fats at your usual meal 
Wmes; fat coffee for mid-morning and axernoon “snacks.”  

● Fat coffee is simply any brewed coffee (may subsWtute with tea if you don’t drink 
coffee) blended with 1 tbsp coconut oil, 1 tbsp buBer, and ¼ tsp Ceylon Cinnamon, 
stevia drops to taste 

● Ceylon cinnamon helps your brain understand how to use more ketones for fuel as 
it’s going through the transiWon. 

Axer TransiWon Period - Fat Adapted Stage 

● Eat when you’re hungry. Get in tuned with your hunger signals. Once your body 
knows how to access stored body fat, you don’t have to worry about breaking 
down muscle Wssue for energy so you don’t have to eat mulWple Wmes a day. 

● IntermiBent FasWng (IF) is a natural part of being Fat Adapted. Once you become a 
fat burner, your body does not rely on the effect of carbohydrates on your blood 
glucose which tends to dip and peak. 

● When you fast, your body uses ketones for energy so there is no risk of “starvaWon 
mode” which usually leads to fat storage if you’re not in ketosis. 

● IntermiBent FasWng also helps you sWmulate growth hormone producWon which 
helps you lose fat and build lean muscle - WIN! 

● Once you’re fat adapted, you will more likely only eat 1-3 Wmes a day and you can 
eat as liBle as once a day. 

How long does it take to become a fat-adapted, fat burning beast? 

Depending on how sensiWve you are to carbs and how acWve you are, it can 
take anywhere from 3 days to 3 weeks to become fat-adapted (a.k.a. ketogenic).  To 
ensure your success, test ketones once in the morning.  The only test I recommend is 
a blood ketone and glucose test, Keto Mojo. You will find that there are urine and 
breath ketone tests available as well but they are not as accurate as the blood ketone 
test. If you want to skip the test altogether, you will know you’re in ketosis when you 
feel the benefits I discussed in chapter 2 but you will not be able to know your actual 
carb threshold.  
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Ketone Tests Comparison 

Urine Test: This test is not accurate once you become fat adapted because once your 
body becomes efficient at using body fat (ketones) for energy, they will no longer 
show up in a urine test because they are in now in your bloodstream being used by 
your body. 

Breath Test: The technology for ketone breath tesWng is sWll in development and the 
ones that are available only give you a range and not an actual number. 

Blood Test: The gold standard in ketone tesWng as of this book’s wriWng is a blood 
ketone test - Precision Xtra or Keto Mojo. They are both moderately priced now that 
demand for ketone tests has increased. 

Test ketones oxen. You can test 1x a day, every other day during the first 3 
weeks – once in the morning before your first meal.   To get the therapeuWc benefits 
of the fat-adapted lifestyle, your ketone levels need to stay between 0.5 and 3 
millimolar. 

Be paWent and trust the process.  Keep an accurate food and ketone log so you 
can figure out your carb threshold. The secret to becoming a fat burning beast is 
more of an eliminaWon of bad carbs diet - all grains, simple sugars along with 
industrial oils which have a similar effect on insulin as grains.  Most of your carbs will 
come from high fiber, nutriWous fruits (low carb version) and vegetables. 
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Chapter 5

Fat-adapted Exercise 

 Because your body is going through a lot of changes during the transiWon 
period, it is good to be aware of your energy levels at this Wme and plan your 
workouts based on how you feel. 

Exercising During Your TransiWon Period 

Strength training or jogging: max 3x a week for 45 minutes.  We are going to limit 
high intensity exercise while you are transiWoning but if you feel good and you are 
not experiencing side effects, you may perform high intensity interval training (HIIT) 
such as bootcamp or running on a treadmill HIIT style. HIIT is simply alternaWng short 
periods of high intensity and low intensity intervals such as jog/sprint on a treadmill. 

Exercising Once You’re Fat Adapted 

Once you become fat adapted, you will emphasize aerobic acWviWes such as walking 
and hiking.  One of the reasons this is key is because we burn fat in the aerobic zone. 
On top  of that, even if we are doing anaerobic acWviWes such as sprints, we are sWll 
using 80% of our aerobic system which is why we need to have a good aerobic 
foundaWon so that it does not cause too much stress on our body when we perform 
high intensity workouts. So, if we we burn fat during the aerobic zone, this means 
that we burn glucose during anaerobic (high intensity) workouts. This means that you 
need a balance between the two. 

Your aerobic zone is 75% below your maximum heart rate and you can determine 
your max heart rate by subtracWng your age from 220. 

Example: At age 38 max heart rate is 220-38 = 182 bpm, aerobic capacity not to 
exceed: 182 x .75 (75%) = 136 bpm 
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Perform walking/hiking and other aerobic acWviWes 2-5 Wmes a week, HIIT 
(anaerobic) 2-3x a week, and sprint every 7-10 days depending on how good you feel 
and your moWvaWon level.  Increase daily, general physical movement - take breaks 
for every 30 minutes of work/producWvity, change posiWons, take the stairs, etc. 
Increasing your general physical acWvity throughout the day also helps manage your 
insulin levels and helps you become more insulin-sensiWve. 

Exercising for Specific Goals 

 The only Wme I would ever divert from the Fat Adapted way of exercising is 
when I have very specific goals that I want to reach in a specific Wme frame. For 
instance, I have always had the personal goal of compeWng in a bikini compeWWon at 
some point in my life and it just happened to be during the Wme I’m wriWng this book. 
In order to create more calorie deficit in a shorter period of Wme without eaWng too  
few calories, I have to increase my physical acWvity in the form of cardio. During most 
cardio sessions which I perform 5-6 Wmes a week for 30 minutes to 1 hours, my heart 
rate is usually between 150 to 170 bpm. I then perform strength training sessions 
that are focused on specific muscle groups 4 Wmes a week.  

I recommend that most people exercise the fat adapted way and make a 
commitment to a healthy lifestyle in a sustainable way. Every now and then, it’s not 
going to be detrimental to set aside a period of Wme to really push your body such as 
when gelng ready for a beach vacaWon, a wedding, high school reunion, etc. where 
you can really focus and take your workouts to the next level. This way, you are not 
constantly taxing your body which also helps with the mental challenge of not 
pushing all the Wme. 
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Chapter 6

Common PiValls and Other Lifestyle Factors that  
Affect your Weight, Health and Vitality 

 No maBer how great your food choices are and how consistently you push 
yourself at the gym or during your workouts, if your body is stressed and not able to 
heal, you will have trouble losing fat and becoming fat adapted. In this chapter, I will 
discuss some common piPalls and quesWons that people make/have as they get 
accustomed to this new way of eaWng and their journey to opWmizing their 
performance. 

Not GeYng Enough Fat 

Don’t be scared of fat. We have been so condiWoned to believe that fats are bad that 
many people tend to fear it. Trust the process.  If you feel hungry a few hours axer 
your first meal, you most likely did not eat enough fat. Don’t stress. Just eat more fat 
at your next meal and remember to eat when you're hungry.   

EaJng Too Many Carbs 

If a carb is not on the list, it has too many carbs. Start at 50 g of carbs a day and 
watch your ketone levels closely each week then adjust from there.   

EaJng Too Much Protein 

This is one that I used to struggle with myself because I’ve always been taught to eat 
a high protein diet.  Eat a moderate amount of protein as described in chapter 2.  
EaWng too much protein will lead to your liver converWng protein to carbs through a 
process called gluconeogenesis. If you have more carbs than you need, you will not 
get into ketosis. 

EaJng Too Many Calories 
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If your meal plan says you can eat as much as you want and you’ll sWll lose weight, it’s 
too good to be true. Remember that one of the fundamentals to fat loss is having a 
calorie deficit. Break this fundamental and you can see your results come to a halt. 
Keep a food log on loseit.com or the Lose It app for the first few weeks so you know 
exactly how many calories you’re eaWng each day. 

How do you know if you’re really hungry? 

During this program, it is important to determine if you’re really hungry or you are 
just accustomed to eaWng at a certain Wme.  You may hear/feel gurgling sounds in 
your stomach but you may not actually be hungry. When this happens, try drinking 
water first and your low-carb electrolyte drink. If you sWll feel hungry, eat your next 
meal. 

What happens if I get consJpated? 

Some consWpaWon is normal at first and this will normalize as you become fat-
adapted.  Note that most people will not “go” as oxen once you become fat-adapted.  
If it becomes uncomfortable, try these: 

● Drink  beef bouillon dissolved in hot water 1-2 Wmes a day 
● Drink more water 
● Drink an electrolyte drink like Smart Water, Core Water, or add Lyte Show to 

your water 
● Take milk of magnesia (use in moderaWon) 

Other Lifestyle Factors that Effect your Weight, Health and Vitality 

 There have been many Wmes when I work with clients and they’re doing 
everything right yet the fat does not want to come off. Most of the Wme, there are 
other factors at play, other than proper nutriWon and exercise, when it comes to 
losing fat and opWmizing our performance. This secWon will talk about some of the 
most important factors. 

Lifestyle Factor #1: SLEEP 
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Going more than the convenWonal advice of sleeping 8 hours, having quality 
sleep is usually beBer than the length of your sleep. Some people can sleep 6 hours 
and feel refreshed while some can sleep for 8 hours or more and sWll feel groggy and 
unrested. How you feel in the morning and throughout the day depends a lot on how 
well you slept - more parWcularly how long you stayed in deeper sleep stages.  

There are 5 different sleep stages:  

● Stage 1 and 2: Light sleep - 55% 
● Stage 3 and 4: Deep sleep - 20% 
● Rapid Eye Movement (REM): 25% 

The percentages above are the average Wmes we should be spending in each sleep 
stage. As you can see, we don’t need much deep sleep and REM but most people, 
because of stress and our hecWc lifestyles, sWll don’t get enough of these stages. 
Below is my sleep log from my acWvity tracker, UP by Jawbone. I recorded this during 
the Wme when our daughter was sWll a newborn so you can guess how obsessed I 
was with gelng enough sleep during that Wme :) 

SLEEP: Quality Over QuanWty 

As you can see from these 2 pictures, I slept over 9 hours on the lex but I only got 2 
hours and 18 minutes of REM whereas axer sleeping over 7 hours, I got 2 hours and 
52 minutes of REM. Personally, I noWce a vast difference in my energy levels when I 
get over 2.5 hours of REM even if I don’t get 8 hours of sleep. This really defines 
quality over quanWty. So, without gelng into technical details about the different 
sleep stages, all you need to know is be more conscious of how you feel throughout 
the day with the amount of sleep you got from the previous night(s). See next page 
for pictures. 
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Having insufficient sleep affects your mood, concentraWon, and memory retenWon 
throughout the day. This will make you more moody, impaWent and irritable which is 
not ideal if you are trying to opWmize your performance. At the same Wme, this also 
increases your stress hormones which ulWmately leads to compromised immune 
funcWon and increased risk for obesity and heart disease. 

Benefits of Sleep 

● Easier fat loss - we lose weight between 9 pm and 4 am 
● Reduced cravings and appeWte - if you are funcWoning on less than ideal sleep, 

this causes addiWonal demand on your body causing it to crave carbs (the 
easiest form of energy) and increase hunger signals.  

● Reduced inflammaWon, faster recovery, live longer, improved immune funcWon 
- during sleep, our bodies release human growth hormone which sWmulates 
muscle growth, cell regeneraWon and cell repair. CelebriWes pay tons of money 
to get injected with growth hormone but you can it free when you sleep! 

● Improved CogniWve FuncWon - improved memory, focus, and aBenWon 
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SLEEP: Tips for BeAer Sleep 

● Minimize fluorescent lights axer sunset so that your body thinks it’s gelng dark. 
This helps increase melatonin in your body which relaxes you and helps ease you 
into the the different sleep stages. 

● Darken phone screens and/or computer monitors if you must use them at night. 
● Stop any acWvity that sWmulates or stresses you too much axer sunset. 
● Set a consistent bedWme and wake Wme 
● You know you’re gelng enough quality sleep if you don’t need any sWmulants 

(coffee) the next day and you feel alert, not groggy 
● Yoga and guided meditaWon help calm you and your brain down.  
● Drink Chamomile tea for your fat tea at night if you have room for it in your calorie 

budget. 
● Sleep Debt and Naps - if you got a less than ideal amount of sleep, naps will help 

you make up your sleep deficiency. In fact, your body will automaWcally go to the 
stage of sleep you were lacking from the previous night(s) when you nap. Even if 
your nap is only 20-30 minutes, it will help you tremendously with your 
producWvity and recovery - think power nap. 

Lifestyle Factor #2: Chemicals 

The main key here is to avoid poisonous chemicals as much as possible.  Chemicals 
come from the environment (air quality), cleaning products, personal care products, 
laundry products, etc.  There are over 80,000 chemicals known in the United States 
and we sWll don’t know how they’re affecWng our health. ScienWsts are now proving 
that conWnued exposure to chemicals are linked to a lot of health issues we are 
seeing today such as ADD, ADHD, Thyroid problems, different types of cancer, 
inferWlity, allergies, asthma, among others. At the very root of this issue is chemicals 
interrupt our bodies physiological funcWons in ways we don’t quite understand yet. 
The simplest way to reduce our risk of gelng these health issues is to be conscious 
of our exposure to chemicals. 

Here are some ways you can reduce your exposure to chemicals: 
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● Use all natural, chemical-free cleaning, personal care, and laundry products. 
Phthalates, sulfates, bleach, and formaldehyde are the most common culprits 
you want to avoid. 

● Eat grass fed meat and organic vegetables as much as possible. Organic means 
that vegetables were grown without pesWcides. When animals eat grains which 
are not in their natural diet, they get sick (just like humans when we eat 
grains!). When they get sick, they get injected with hormones and anWbioWcs 
which ulWmately end up in the animals’ meats and fats and really - your plate. 
Yikes! Animals who are fed grains also have a tendency to become insulin 
resistant just like humans. 

● Get some fresh air. We can get beBer air quality by going outdoors every now 
and then and switching to chemical-free products at home also improves your 
air quality indoors. 

Lifestyle Factor #3: MANAGE STRESS 

 Whenever I do our group nutriWon sessions at the gym with our clients and I 
talk about managing stress, most people laugh at the idea of it. We have become so 
accustomed to going 90 miles per hour in our lives that we seem to think that this is 
the new normal and that it’s ok to live this way. The problem with this is we were not 
meant to live in a constant state of stress. Being okay with this way of living is like 
saying that you’re okay with being chased by a lion all the Wme! This is called survival 
mode. When you’re in survival mode all the Wme, you can’t think producWvely 
because your cardiovascular system is using most of the blood and oxygen in your 
body and not leaving much for your brain. It ulWmately signals to your body that you 
are in danger! Back in our primal ancestors’ days, the only Wmes they were really 
stressed is when they were being chased by a predator. Even then, it didn’t happen 
all the Wme and when it did, it was for short periods of Wme. 

 Chronic stress is strongly linked to heart disease and other disease factors. 
When we trigger the stress response repeatedly, our adrenal glands overproduce 
corWsol. When our adrenal glands get faWgued, they release less than ideal levels of 
corWsol and other hormones that are crucial to our health. Thyroid hormones and 
testosterone also decrease from prolonged stress, resulWng in a decline in energy 
levels, loss of lean muscle Wssue, a suppressed immune system, and the general 
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suppressed immune system, and the general condiWon best described as burnout 
(Primal Blueprint, p27). 

 Mentally and physically, I have personally noWced that on parWcularly stressful 
days, my hunger and cravings for carbohydrates are more intense. When this 
happens, it is more difficult to overcome the temptaWon to eat a high-carb, insulin-
spiking food like a donut or pizza! However, when you are aware of how stress affects 
you physically and mentally, it is easier to understand that your body is only craving 
carbs due to high stress and you can consciously make beBer choices. 

Chapter 7

30 Minutes to Ketosis 

  
 Up unWl a few years ago, the only way to get into ketosis was by following the 
meal plan which I described for you in this book. This is sWll the best way to follow 
the ketogenic lifestyle and ulWmately experience its long-term health benefits. 
However, a lot of people can not truly sWck to this way of life 100% of the Wme mainly 
because life happens. EaWng an ultra low-carb diet is great but what I hear from a lot 
of people is that it is simply too restricWve.  
  
 The answer for those people who want to experience all the benefits of being 
in ketosis is to supplement with exogenous ketones. Exogenous simply means that it 
is something you get outside of your body (exo means out) i.e. supplemenWng. The 
only product I have personally tried and works well is called KETO//OS which is made 
by a company called Pruvit. This parWcular form of ketones is made with 
betahydroxybutyrate which is the type of ketones found in the blood. SupplemenWng 
with exogenous ketones is a great way to experience the benefits of being in ketosis 
within 30 minutes to 1 hour of drinking the powder mixed with water and ice 
(opWonal).  

For most people, the transiWon period from being a carb-burner to a fat-burner 
can be rough where they experience headaches, fogginess, low energy, etc. Taking 
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energy, etc. Taking exogenous ketones is one way to skip the transiWon period and 
also make the keto lifestyle much easier to follow long-term. For instance, if you 
happen to eat a liBle too much protein or planned a cheat day and get kicked out of 
ketosis, you can get back into ketosis within 30 minutes of drinking Keto//OS 
therefore minimizing the insulin effect along with reducing further cravings for carbs 
axer a high-carb meal. 

 While it is important for me to note that taking exogenous ketones along will 
not cause your body to automaWcally burn fat, it will help you achieve it indirectly by: 

● Suppressing appeWte which helps reduce overall calorie intake 
● Suppressing cravings for processed carbohydrates which helps reduce 

overall calorie intake  
● Suppressing carbohydrate cravings also helps you reduce total 

carbohydrate intake which ulWmately help you transiWon into ketosis 
with ease 

● Increasing your energy throughout the day which helps you increase 
producWvity and helps you take your workouts to the next level thereby 
helping you burn more calories 

● ProtecWng your muscles during periods of fasWng or during workouts 
which aids quicker muscle recovery. When you’re not sore from your 
workouts from the previous days, you will more likely push harder on 
your next workout and also burn more calories.  

● ProtecWng your muscles during your workouts means not breaking down 
muscle to use protein for energy which means you will build more 
muscle over Wme - increasing your metabolic rate 

  
 I have personally done 8 months of the Fat Adapted Meal Plan without 
exogenous ketones. I can go into ketosis within 2-3 days of following the meal plan I 
described to you in the upcoming pages but when I started supplemenWng with 
exogenous ketones, Keto OS specifically, I experienced all the benefits I outlined 
above which helped take my results to the next level without pulng in addiWonal 
work and with reduced mental challenge of having to say no to carbs all the Wme. I 
decided to tell you about Keto//OS for these reasons so you have all the tools 
available to you and you can decide which best fits your lifestyle and personality. 
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Appendix A 

TransiJon Period Suggested Meal Plan: First 1-2 weeks 

Note: This is a sample meal plan for an average female looking to lose 1-2 lbs a week. 
If you don’t fit that descripWon, adjust your porWons accordingly based on your 
calorie intake needs. 

Meal Plan Notes
1. We will be focusing on macronutrient raWos in this program. Your 

macronutrients are carbs, protein, and fats. 
2. If you’re a male using this program, add half a serving of each macronutrient to 

each meal. 
3. I’ve indicated product brands for consistency so try to use the same brands so 

that it does not affect the macronutrient raWo. If a brand is not indicated, that 
means it does not maBer. 

Meal Plan Rules

1. During week 1, eat breakfast at most 45 minutes upon waking, lunch at noon, 
and try to not eat dinner past 8 pm. 

2. If you’re following the meal plan and you feel hungry oxen, it more likely 
means that you’re missing a key nutrient or your electrolyte balance is off. If 
this happens, see #3 for electrolyte opWons or dissolve a beef/chicken bouillon 
cube in 1-2 cups of hot water. 

3. Drink when you’re thirsty. Approved drinks: water, tea, coffee, or no calorie 
electrolyte drinks such as Smart water, Core Water, or add Lyte Show to your 
water. Adding a pinch of Pink Himalayan sea salt to your water will achieve 
similar results. 

4. You may keep taking CreaWne and Amino Boost (BCAAs). 
5. The only protein bars allowed in the program are Quest bars - any flavor. 
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6.  I highly recommend you take at least the Vitality EssenWal Vitamin Packs. Peak 
Performance Metabolic Health (Melaleuca) packs are best if you have room in 
your budget. 

7.  Log your food on Loseit.com or any food/calorie tracking app you already use 
for the first few weeks so you have a record of your calorie intake. This comes 
in handy when you reach a plateau. 

When to test for Ketosis...

1. Test for ketones first thing in the morning on day 1 to establish your baseline. 
Use Precision Xtra from AbboB or Keto Mojo which tests both glucose and 
ketones.  

2. Test your blood glucose levels first thing in the morning. You’ll need to get 
glucose AND ketone strips. This is opWonal but highly recommended if you 
really are serious about gelng fat adapted. 

3. Axer day 1, we will be tesWng every other day unWl the end of week 2 or 3 
depending on how quickly you reach at least .5 millimolar. You would need 
about 10 ketone strips for this Wme frame.  

4. Once you reach ketosis, I’ll test once a week or when you eat something that is 
not part of the meal plan just to see how your body responds to it. 

5. Keep a consistent log of your numbers. 
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Weeks 1-2 Meal Plan without Keto//OS

Meal 1: American Breakfast 

2 eggs 
2 bacon 
2 cups Spinach 
1 tbsp Kerry Gold unsalted buBer 

Cook bacon first.  
Beat eggs lightly in a bowl while bacon is cooking. (Skip this step if cooking eggs over 
easy) 
Once bacon is cooked, take it out and scramble the eggs in bacon fat (don’t drain the 
bacon fat). 
Take out the eggs, add buBer to the pan and cook spinach unWl it’s wilted.  

281 calories 
Carbs: 5 g (8%) 
Protein: 20 g (30%) 
Fat: 19 g (62%) 

Meal 2: Mid-morning Snack 

Non-caffeinated tea or coffee 
1 tbsp coconut oil 
1 tbsp grass-fed buBer (Kerry Gold, unsalted) 
Vanilla extract (opWonal) 
Liquid Stevia (opWonal) 
Blend and enjoy! 

220 calories 
Carbs: 0 g 
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Fat: 25 g (100%) 

Lunch: Taco Bowl 

3 oz 80/20 Ground Beef 
3 cups LeBuce or Spring Mix 
2 tbsp Salsa (any sugar-free brand, read ingredients) 
2 tbsp Sour Cream 
Hot sauce to taste (opWonal), I like Taco Bell Fire Sauce 

322 calories 
Carbs: 8 g (10%) 
Protein: 24 g (31%) 
Fat: 21 g (59%) 

Meal 4: Mid-aaernoon Snack 

Non-caffeinated  tea or coffee  
1 tbsp coconut oil 
1 tbsp grass-fed buBer (Kerry Gold, unsalted) 
Vanilla extract (opWonal) 
Liquid Stevia (opWonal) 
Blend and enjoy! 

220 calories 
Carbs: 0 g 
Protein: 0 g 
Fat: 25 g (100%) 

Meal 5: Dinner  
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Steamed broccoli: 1-2 cups topped with 2 tbsp buBer (Kerry Gold, unsalted), 
seasoned with salt, herbs and spices to taste 

409 calories 
Carbs: 6 g (14%) 
Protein: 14 g (33%) 
Fat: 23 g (53%) 
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Weeks 1-2 Meal Plan with Keto//OS

Note: Because Keto//OS puts your body into nutriWonal ketosis within 30 minutes to 
1 hour of drinking it, you don’t need to eat 5 meals a day if you’re not hungry. This is 
how you can save calories, protect your muscles from gelng broken down for 
energy, keep your blood sugar and energy levels stable throughout the day all while 
skipping the effects of the transiWon period. 

Drink Keto//OS per instrucWons first thing upon waking. 
If you workout in the morning, you can sWll put CreaWne and branched chain amino 
acids (BCAAs) in your workout drink. 

Eat Meal 1 when you get hungry. This is usually around 11 am to 12 pm: American 
Breakfast 

2 eggs 
2 bacon 
2 cups Spinach 
1 tbsp Kerry Gold unsalted buBer 

Cook bacon first.  
Beat eggs lightly in a bowl while bacon is cooking. (Skip this step if cooking eggs over 
easy) 
Once bacon is cooked, take it out and scramble the eggs in bacon fat (don’t drain the 
bacon fat). 
Take out the eggs, add buBer to the pan and cook spinach unWl it’s wilted.  

281 calories 
Carbs: 5 g (8%) 
Protein: 20 g (30%) 
Fat: 19 g (62%) 
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Meal 2: In-between meals snack, skip if you’re not hungry 

Non-caffeinated tea or coffee 
1 tbsp coconut oil 
1 tbsp grass-fed buBer (Kerry Gold, unsalted) 
Vanilla extract (opWonal) 
Liquid Stevia (opWonal) 
Blend and enjoy! 

220 calories 
Carbs: 0 g 
Protein: 0 g 
Fat: 25 g (100%) 

OpWonal: Drink a second serving of Keto OS around 3-4 pm if you tend to get really 
hungry or overeat in the evening. 

Meal 3: Taco Bowl, this could be your snack or dinner depending on how many 
Jmes you eat throughout the day. 

3 oz 80/20 Ground Beef 
3 cups LeBuce or Spring Mix 
2 tbsp Salsa (any sugar-free brand, read ingredients) 
2 tbsp Sour Cream 
Hot sauce to taste (opWonal), I like Taco Bell Fire Sauce 

322 calories 
Carbs: 8 g (10%) 
Protein: 24 g (31%) 
Fat: 21 g (59%) 
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Meal 4: In-between meals snack or before bedJme drink, skip if you’re not hungry 

Non-caffeinated  tea or coffee  
1 tbsp coconut oil 
1 tbsp grass-fed buBer (Kerry Gold, unsalted) 
Vanilla extract (opWonal) 
Liquid Stevia (opWonal) 
Blend and enjoy! 

220 calories 
Carbs: 0 g 
Protein: 0 g 
Fat: 25 g (100%) 

Meal 5: Dinner (opJonal, don’t eat if you’re not hungry and you took a second 
serving of Keto OS) 

Any FaBy protein from the food list - baked and seasoned with salt, herbs and spices 
to taste, 3oz 
Steamed broccoli: 1-2 cups topped with 2 tbsp buBer (Kerry Gold, unsalted), 
seasoned with salt, herbs and spices to taste 

409 calories 
Carbs: 6 g (14%) 
Protein: 14 g (33%) 
Fat: 23 g (53%) 
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Appendix B 

Aaer TransiJon Period - Fat Adapted Stage  
Suggested Meal Plan: First 2 weeks and onwards 

Note: This is a sample meal plan for an average female looking to lose 1-2 lbs a week. 
If you don’t fit that descripWon, adjust your porWons accordingly based on your 
calorie intake needs. 

Meal Plan Notes

1. We will be focusing on macronutrient raWos in this program. Your 
macronutrients are carbs, protein, and fats. 

2. If you’re a male using this program, add half a serving of each macronutrient 
source to each meal. 

3. I’ve indicated product brands for consistency so try to use the same brands so 
that it does not affect the macronutrient raWo. If a brand is not indicated, that 
means it does not maBer. 

Meal Plan Rules

1. ONCE YOU ARE FAT ADAPTED, only eat when you’re hungry. There are 4 meals 
in this plan but you don’t necessarily have to eat all of them if you’re full or not 
hungry. 

2. You should be full for at least 4 hours between meals. If you’re hungry sooner 
than this, it means you didn’t have enough fat in your meal. If this happens, 
just add more fat at your next meal. 

3. If you’re following the meal plan and you feel hungry oxen, it more likely 
means that you’re missing a key nutrient or your electrolyte balance is off. If 
this happens, drink a no calorie electrolyte drink or dissolve a beef/chicken 
bouillon cube in 1-2 cups of hot water. You need more salt in your diet when 
you’re eaWng ketogenic. 
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5. Drink when you’re thirsty. Approved drinks: water, tea, coffee, or no calorie 
electrolyte drinks such as Smart water, Core Water, or add Lyte Show to your 
water. Adding a pinch of Pink Himalayan sea salt to your water will achieve 
similar results. 

6. When buying deli meats, sausage, etc., make sure they are nitrate/nitrite free. 
7. Buy omega-3 or cage-free eggs. 
8. Coffee is allowed. You may add heavy cream and sweeten with liquid stevia. 

Everyone responds differently to coffee so if you find that it affects your hunger 
or noWce a drop in energy levels a few hours axer your drink it, don’t drink it at 
all or only have 1 cup a day then assess axer that. 

9. You may keep taking CreaWne and Amino Boost (BCAAs). 
10. The only protein bars allowed in the program are Quest bars - any flavor. 
11. I highly recommend you take at least the Vitality EssenWal Vitamin Packs. Peak 

Performance Metabolic Health packs are best if you have room in your budget. 
12. Log your food on Loseit.com or any food/calorie tracking app you already use 

for the first few weeks so you have a record of your calorie intake. This comes 
in handy when you reach a plateau. 

Note: Vitality EssenWal Vitamin Packs, Peak Performance Metabolic Health packs are 
from Melaleuca.com. To get more informaWon on this, please contact Anna. 
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When to test for Ketosis...

1) Once you reach ketosis, just test once a week or when you eat something that 
is not part of the meal plan just to see how your body responds to it. TesWng is 
completely opWonal at this point. 

2) Test your blood glucose numbers intermiBently if you’d like. 

Week 2 Meal Plan without Keto//OS

Meal 1: Sausage Breakfast 

3 pieces Trader Joe’s Maple Breakfast Sausage 
2 eggs 
1 tbsp Coconut Oil or any fat from the food list 
½ cup Mushrooms or any veggie from the food list 

Pan fry sausage in coconut oil.  
Beat eggs lightly in a bowl while sausage is cooking. (Skip this step is cooking eggs over 
easy) 
Scramble the eggs in the pan and cook to your preferred consistency.  Cook mushrooms in 
remaining oil, add more oil if needed. 

407 calories 
Carbs: 9 g (9%) 
Protein: 28 g (28%) 
Fat: 28 g (63%) 

Option 2: 

Keto Pancakes/Waffles, top with Sugar-free Maple Syrup (I use Walden Farms which has 
6g per ¼ cup. I probably only use 2 tbsp) 

Click here for recipe 

Note on this recipe: This recipe makes 8 servings and that is what I entered on Loseit. You 
can make all of them at once and freeze the rest in the freezer. To heat up, defrost for 10 
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seconds in the microwave then put in toaster or toaster oven in the light toast setting or 
until it reaches your preferred temperature. 

Eat 2 pancakes and top with Maple Syrup with 2 eggs 

340 calories 
Carbs: 8 g (8%) 
Protein: 22g (27%) 
Fat: 21 g (63%) 

Meal 2: Protein Shake 

1 scoop Ultra-performance Protein 
½ cup Thai Kitchen Unsweetened Coconut Milk 
1 oz Blue Diamond Almonds (try other flavors as long as the carb content does not exceed 
the Dark Chocolate ones) 

Mix protein and coconut milk. Add water if needed. Eat almonds on the side. 

413 calories 
Carbs: 12 g 
Protein: 20 g 
Fat: 32 g 

Meal 3: Bacon Cheeseburger Casserole (or Taco Bowl from previous week if you like 
it) 

Click for recipe here 

Note on this recipe: You can most likely find Almond flour in the baking aisle but I had to get 
Psyllium Husk and Reduced Sugar Ketchup (Heinz) from Amazon. 

I also have not been able to find mayonnaise that is keto-friendly. So use this recipe here 
for it.  

478 Calories  
Fat: 36 g  
Carbs: 4 g  
Protein: 32 g  
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Meal 4: (Optional) 

½ cup Macadamia Nuts 

480 cals 
Carbs: 9 g 
Protein: 5 g 
Fat: 50 g 
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From Anna Dornier
  
 When I started my first fitness journey in 2008, I didn’t know that I was about 
to make a huge change in my life. Axer not only transforming my body but also my 
mind, I knew that I’d found my passion in fitness. Axer 2 years of doing pain and 
cancer research in the biotech industry, I decided to follow my passion of helping 
people become the best version of themselves. At first, that happens through health 
and fitness but, ulWmately, the biggest transformaWon happens when we help our 
clients change their mindset - the way they think and see the world!  

 My journey may have started with wanWng to lose my muffin top but it has 
become so much more. At the beginning of 2016, both of my grandmothers passed. 
My grandma from my mother’s side, Lorenza, suffered from a stroke several years 
ago and she was not the strong, smart woman I knew axer that. Her stroke ulWmately 
turned into Alzheimer’s and her health went downhill from there. My grandma from 
my father’s side, Esperanza, fell and broke her hip a few years ago and she was not 
able to completely heal from her hip surgery and suffered many complicaWons 
thereaxer which eventually took her life.  

I’m telling you my grandmothers’ stories because my goal to lose my muffin 
top at the beginning of my journey is no longer the reason that drives me today.  My 
mission is to educate people on how to achieve a beBer quality of life not only 
through health and fitness but also in other areas of their life so they can live the life 
of their dreams and no one ever dies of complicaWons from chronic diseases. This 
mission pulls me forward so that I don’t have to push myself everyday.  

This mission may sound like a pipe dream for some but my hope is that this 
guide encourages you to do beBer. Because if you choose to do beBer as oxen as 
possible, you will see the posiWve results in your life in many ways. 
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About Anna’s Keto Journey
October 10, 2016, 2:36 am. I was jolted awake by a shooWng pain in my right 

knee. No maBer which posiWon I switched to, the pain wouldn’t go away. I got up to 
go to the bathroom, and I winced at the pain of bending my knees. I had to hold on 
to the walls just to minimize the pain. At first I thought this was an old injury 
resurfacing. I had pulled a ligament a couple of years ago when I used my right leg to 
prevent falling off the stairs while I was carrying my then 1-year old son, Lucas. 
However, on this day, the pain was becoming stronger and stronger, and I could no 
longer ignore it. 

 Just 4 days prior, I gave birth to our daughter and 2nd child, Isabella. The pain 
started at just a bit over annoying level towards the end of my 2nd pregnancy. I knew 
it was there, but I thought to myself that it was probably due to the extra weight I 
was carrying and that it was most likely going to go away axer I gave birth. Well, I was 
so wrong because it just kept gelng worse. The truth is, I was in denial. I didn’t want 
to think that I was developing arthriWs. I mean, I’m 34 years old, and I’m a fitness 
trainer. I pride myself in eaWng well and staying acWve, and I coach clients every day 
to do the same! 

 On top of the pain, the stress of taking care of our newborn full-Wme, along 
with sleep deprivaWon and managing mulWple businesses at the same Wme was 
starWng to take a toll on me... and my appeWte. I’ve always known that stress can 
trigger hunger hormones but this was no ordinary hunger. My husband always joked 
that I eat like a teenage boy who plays football, and I don’t deny the fact that I have 
always had a huge appeWte. But, this was different. I have always eaten my 5-6 meals 
a day religiously, but this Wme my hunger came back with a vengeance axer only 20 
minutes of eaWng my last meal! The fact that I was breasPeeding probably didn’t help 
either and when I did wake up in the middle of the night to feed Isabella, my hunger 
would be so unbearable that I had to eat high-carb foods like our kids’ cereal or 
frozen waffles, instant mac and cheese from the pantry, etc. just to fall back asleep! 
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 These late night carb binges became such a nightmare during the day because 
they led to me craving carbs and sugar all the Wme. I drank 5 cups of coffee a day to 
fool myself into believing that I needed the caffeine to help me with my sleep 
deprivaWon, but it really was a way for me to saWsfy my sweet tooth that was gelng 
out of hand. I thought I was done with my sweet tooth! I grew up with my Mom 
drinking Coke for breakfast and preBy much every meal she ate. We would have 
dessert axer dinner every night and whenever we went out to eat! That was me, 
before my fitness coaching days. The first thing I looked at was the dessert menu 
whenever I would sit down to place my order at a restaurant. This was one of the 
reasons I loved working in the fitness industry because working with clients on 
helping them make healthy lifestyle choices kept me accountable to my own. Now, I 
was back to being a sugar-addict. 

 “Hi, my name is Anna Dornier, and I am a sugar-addict.” Truly, that was going 
through my head all the Wme. This can’t be happening! At this point, my lex thumb 
started to hurt to the point where gripping anything, let alone pull my pants up with 
my lex hand, was excruciaWng. I have got to do something about this. I was falling 
apart! When I sat down in a group of older people talking about the ailments they 
were having, the pain they were experiencing, and the gobs of medicaWons they were 
taking, it all echoed in my head. Is it true that as we get old, we start to fall apart? 
But, I’m only 34 years old! If a 34-year old, acWve woman, like me, who eats fairly 
healthy can have all these issues, what hope is there for other people who aren’t 
making healthy lifestyle choices? 

 Most of all, I was scared of developing diabetes. My Mom and 2 older brothers 
both have it and their blood glucose is sWll not within normal range even with the 
mulWple types of insulin they are taking. Diabetes runs rampant for on both sides of 
my family as well. To be truthful, I am in the career that I am in because I not only do 
not want that to be my fate but I also wanted to let other people know that being 
geneWcally predisposed to it does not necessarily mean that they will have it. 
Diabetes can be controlled through our lifestyle choices, or can it? The fact that I 
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developed gestaWonal diabetes during my 2nd pregnancy was gnawing at my insides. 
What if that was the start of me truly developing this disease? I tried to console 
myself saying that that’s different because pregnancy hormones affect our blood 
sugar metabolism. That is true, but it sWll did not change the fact that I was having all 
this pain, and I had a feeling that somehow my sugar-addicWon was causing it. 

 I finally reached a breaking point. I had to ask for professional help, other than 
my own. I had already decided that I wanted to do a fitness bikini compeWWon axer 
my pregnancy. I’ve always wanted to do it just so I can check it off of my bucket list, 
and I figured the best way to do it was axer I was completely done making babies 
which was, well, then. I found an online coach to keep me accountable and possibly 
help me deal with my sugar-addicWon. She had me doing what she called the Fat 
Adapted meal plan. I quesWoned everything about it because it wasn’t the type of 
meal plan I expected to get. She had me eaWng lower protein, higher fat meals with a 
ton of salt! I had bacon, avocado, sausages, whole eggs as part of my meals. Well, 
either she was out of her mind or she really knew what she was doing. My thought 
was, “Well, what I am doing is clearly not working for me, so I might as well try her 
way.” 

 To my surprise, the pain in my right knee and my lex thumb started to subside 
day axer day. Axer 3 months of being on the Fat Adapted meal plan, I was 
completely pain free. My hunger and sugar addicWon was sWll there but it wasn’t as 
intense. I was sWll sleep-deprived, something I couldn’t help with having a newborn, 
but I wasn’t as Wred during the day. I gained 46 lbs during my pregnancy and I lost 49 
lbs axer 4 months of being on this plan which meant that I had returned to my pre-
pregnancy shape.  I actually weighed even less than before I got pregnant. My results 
propelled me to invesWgate the Fat Adapted meal plan further because the fitness 
coach in me had to find out why and how this simple switch made such a tremendous 
difference to my health and vitality. 
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 I found out from my research that Fat Adapted is another name for the 
ketogenic diet. This definitely was not the first Wme I’d heard of this diet but I had 
never really taken the Wme to do my research on it. I assumed it was some fad diet 
that didn’t work and wasn’t realisWc for me or my clients. I was so completely and 
uBerly wrong. I spent the next few months reading every book and scienWfic research 
I can get my hands on the Ketogenic (“keto”) diet. At first, it was all for my own 
knowledge and benefit. I wanted to understand why I experienced the results that I 
had. I also wanted to find out if there were other people experiencing similar results. 
The more I dove into the subject, the more I liked what I was learning. I found that 
ketosis is a state where your body burns your stored body fat for fuel when you lower 
your carbohydrate and protein intake long enough. By eaWng this way, I was able to 
switch my body into burning fat for fuel (fat is converted into ketones in our liver - it 
is an energy source that our bodies can use besides glucose) instead of relying on 
carbs as my main energy source. When I eliminated my need for carbs as my main 
source of fuel, I also eliminated having to manage the ups and downs of my blood 
glucose which is the case when I ate carbs. Basically, switching to becoming a fat-
burner instead of a carb-burner, helped eliminate any inflammaWon I had. This also 
explains why I am now completely pain-free. 

 While my appeWte was back to normal, my sugar cravings sWll nagged at me 
daily. I was sWll obsessing about making keto-friendly desserts just so I could saWsfy 
my sweet tooth. I thought to myself that maybe I’m just doomed to deal with my 
sugar addicWon for the rest of my life. I thought that maybe this was the one struggle 
I couldn’t overcome and I thought that it was ironic because I am, axer all, a fitness 
coach. I started to think that maybe I just like to sabotage myself. My sugar-addicWon, 
literally and figuraWvely, kept me from becoming the best version of myself. As a 
believer in God and His power, I refused to give-in to the devil’s temptaWons. But, the 
more I gave into my sugar craving urges, the more I was not able to undertake God’s 
mission for my life. I was not about to let that happen. Not in this lifeWme. 
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 Eight months into living the ketogenic lifestyle, I had a call from a former client 
of mine out of the blue. He menWoned that his friend’s niece was telling him about an 
exogenous ketone drink that claimed to put anyone in ketosis an hour axer taking the 
drink. He knew I was doing the diet part so he thought I might be interested in 
hearing what she had to say. I was skepWcal but since I was deep into my research on 
ketosis, I was willing to hear her out. I grilled her with quesWons and the more she 
answered, the more I got intrigued. She menWoned the company uses Dr. Dominic 
D’AgosWno’s formula and he happens to be the pioneer in ketones and ketosis 
research. That was the credibility I needed to at least give it a try. 

 My first experience with the supplement was nothing short of amazing. I took 
it an hour before I worked out and I had this surge in energy like no other. I sprinted 
at 10 miles per hour and I felt like I was jogging and my feet were so light! I also 
deadlixed 40 lbs heavier than I normally would which meant I hit a new personal 
record. I went straight to my computer and started working. I had such mental clarity 
and focus for the next 4 hours or so that I didn’t even realize that I didn’t think about 
food or sugar during that Wme. Needless to say, my client’s friend got a thank you call 
from me that day and I also jokingly asked her if this stuff was legal. 

 The combinaWon of living the ketogenic lifestyle and taking exogenous ketones 
has been such a powerful combinaWon that not only helped me overcome my sugar-
addicWon, it is also helping me become beBer in other areas of my life. I didn’t realize 
how much my obsession to sugar controlled my life unWl it was completely gone. 
Today, I eat 1-2 Wmes a day and I’m fully saWsfied eaWng high-fat foods like bacon, 
cheese, avocados, heavy cream, grass-fed buBer, all-natural sausages and deli meats, 
just to name a few of my favorites. I’m also happy to report that axer a year of living 
this lifestyle, my blood work came back and my Triglycerides went from a high normal 
of 170 mg/dL down to 65 mg/dL and my bad cholesterol went from normal down to 
the low range. I also started recommending the supplement to my Mom and 2 
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brothers who went from their usual high blood glucose ranges of 300-200 mg/dL 
down to the normal range of 99 and below. 

 Since starWng my journey to becoming Fat Adapted back in October 2015, I 
have been able to coach thousands of clients to make the switch to using ketones for 
energy either through the meal plans, the supplement or a combinaWon of both. 
While I’m not firmly convinced that the ketogenic diet is for everyone, I urge 
everyone I meet to at least try it so they can assess for themselves what works best 
for them based on their results and experience. If anything, adding the exogenous 
supplement to their current meal plan can give them the benefits of ketosis without 
actually living a fully ketogenic lifestyle. 

 I can’t imagine where my life would be without ketones fueling my body. As 
always, God came through for me and he helped me find a soluWon to what seemed 
like a problem that would forever have a strong grip on me. As a result, I am able to 
be a beBer warrior for His kingdom, a beBer wife, a beBer mom, and a beBer fitness 
& nutriWon coach. I know my journey has just begun, and I am excited for all the 
people that are bound to find their way into this way of life. As I conWnue my own 
journey, I will always, “Walk by faith, not by sight,” 2 Corinthians 5:7. 
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